In the previous paper [3] the present author studied left with respect to Minkowsky forms. In the present paper we (1) ror==ut;
Bogoluiboyoperators
Let S be a Hilbert space with a Minkowsky form [ , ] and U be the unitary hermitian operator associated with [ , ] . (1) ror==ut; (2) r4#==(r4)# for 4Gor; (3) r(en)=(rC)(rn) for e,neut.
Then we have rz(4)r-'=z(T4) for 4eut.
Therefore the map ctr; z(QI)Dx-,ctr(x)=rxr-i Ez(or) is a U-automorphism of z(ut).
PRooF. For C and n in ut, we have 178 .Ken KuRiyAMA rz(4)r-in = r(4r' i n) = z(r4)n.
Hence rn(e)r-' =n(T4).
PRoposlTioN-1.3. Let ut and r be as in Proposition 1.2. Then we have (i) rÅí#==D#,r4#=(T4)# for 4eD#;
(ii) rSb=Db,T4b==(r4)b for 4eDb; (ii) For any n in Db, we have 4] for all 4Gut. Hence rn belongs to Db and (rn)b=rnb.
(iii) Take n in utf. For any 4-•i-n ut, we have z(4)rn=:rz(T-'4)n= rn'(n)r-i4.
Hence rn belongs to ut' and z'(rn)=rz'(n)r-'. Take n and C in ut'. Then we have
This completes the proof.
Crossed products of U-inyolutiye algebras
Let M be a U-involutive algebra acting on a Hilbert space S with a Minkowsky form [ , ] and Aut(M) be the group of all U-automorphisms of M, (1) gor-ut; (2) g4"-(g4)"; (ii) z(GQut)==GXn(ut), where ct,(x)=gxg-' for gEG, xEz(ut).
PRooF. (i) It is evident that GQQ! is dense in GXS. Take ZhX4h, Årlk
Xnk and 21Qgi in GXut. We have , 
Since the set {E]kQnk; nkeSb} is dense in G@S, the map: GXutgZhQeh .(2hX4h)" isclosable. Itisobvious that (GQut)2 isdense in GXS. Therefore
GXor is a left Hilbert algebra with respect to the Minkowsky form.
(ii) Take gEG and 4E ut. Since we have gXz(C)ZhX4h == 2ghX n(h-iC)4h parameter automorphism group of ut by Corollary 9.1 in [5] . Therefore {Ait} is a one-parameter group of Bogoluibov operators and forms a one-parameter automorphism group of or, where tt'= AiteAi' with respect to S5eS.
